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Highers Advance Virtually 
Secondary schools in the southwest of Scotland, led 
by Dumfries and Galloway, are working together to 
provide a more equitable curriculum for pupils in the 
senior phase through a virtual learning campus. 

140 senior pupils, including 63 from Dumfries and 
Galloway, have started to study for their Advanced 
Highers through remote learning.  

Courses are being delivered through @South-West 
Connect, e-Sgoil and Glasgow Caledonian University 
Advanced Higher Hub. They will will mainly be 
delivered digitally but face-to-face or lab time will be 
built into the course plans when needed. 

Virtual learning will provide high quality learning 
and teaching, while affording greater flexibility of 
time and place.  Advanced Higher subjects available 
are biology, chemistry, English, French, geography, 
graphic communication, history, mathematics, 
modern studies, physical education, physics and 
Spanish. 

The South West Education Improvement 
Collaborative promotes collaborative working for 
schools in Dumfries and Galloway and Ayrshire.  

The innovative approach is a response to the needs 
of pupils and will enable them to build their capacity 
to go onto work, college or university equipped with 
the skills that they need. 

The virtual learning campus eliminates the need to 
transport pupils between schools and drives down 
environmental impact.

Having stoically endured the vicissitudes of the 
Covid pandemic for many months, including testing, 
lockdowns, and isolation, it has been easy to become 
self-absorbed and immersed in some sort of bubble of 
our own. But, this week’s events in Afghanistan have 
well and truly burst that bubble.

The sights of families trying to leave Afghanistan from 
Kabul airport were already heart-wrenching before the 
suicide bomb attacks. The horrors that people are now 
experiencing are almost unimaginably grim.

Our Council has already committed to taking 4 Afghan 
families from the previously announced scheme 
to resettle translators. Now, it’s likely that we’ll be 
involved in offering a home to some of the refugees 
who have recently fled Afghanistan.

Our region has a reputation for warmly welcoming 
incomers. We’ve already provided a home to 20 families 
who fled conflict in Syria. They have brought diversity 
and a much-needed younger demographic to our 
region’s ageing population.

No-one voluntary chooses to leave behind their home 
and everything that they own. Refugees have no 
choice. After fleeing unspeakable horrors, we hope that 
they can find peace in their new homes.

https://twitter.com/dgcouncil
https://www.facebook.com/DumfriesGallowayCouncil
https://public.govdelivery.com/accounts/UKDGC/subscriber/new


Magnox and Dumfries and Galloway Council are 
delivering the Annan and DG12 Small Business 
Grant Scheme. 

One of the first successful applications was Bouldover 
Climbing Centre in Annan, built during 2020.

Bouldover provides a climbing facility, comprising 
400m2, catering for all ages and abilities.

Experienced climbers can refine their skills on lead walls 
and improve strength and core training in the extensive 
bouldering area. 

New climbers of all ages can learn in a safe and fun 
environment, accompanied by qualified instructors.

The Centre also includes a cafe, changing facilities, and 
an area for under 7s to have their first safe taste of the 
climbing world.

The Magnox Annan and DG12 grant of £5,000 was 
spent on equipment for the facility, signage, and 
specialist staff training.

The Annan and DG12 Small Businesses Grant Scheme 
offers a discretionary grant of up to £5,000 for SMEs to 
support and stimulate the local economy and generate 
employment. The grant scheme will contribute a 
maximum grant of 50% of eligible project costs.  The 
level of funding is specific to each application and 
individual considerations. 

Bouldover owner, Andy Weeks, said: “The support from 
the DG12 Small Business Grant Scheme was an early 
boost to our capital funding and invaluable in allowing 
us to purchase specialist equipment for our facility.” 

For more info on grants, contact Shelley Bell, t: 030 33 
33 3000 or e: BusinessGrantScheme@dumgal.gov.uk

Opportunity Magnox for DG12

mailto:BusinessGrantScheme@dumgal.gov.uk


The Galloway and Southern Ayrshire UNESCO 
Biosphere has been recognised internationally as a 
world class environment for people and nature. 

The UNESCO Biosphere designation was awarded in 
2012 in recognition of the fantastic array of landscapes, 
wildlife, cultural heritage and learning opportunities 
that it offers. It has 4 key functions:

• Conservation - promoting 
the preservation of 
wildlife, habitats and 
landscape;

• Learning - supporting a 
better understanding of 
nature and global issues;

• Development - fostering a 
sustainable economy and 
society;

• Climate Change - 
supporting mitigation and 
adaptation in a changing 
global environment.

With its 10th anniversary approaching in 2022, the 
Galloway and Southern Ayrshire UNESCO Biosphere is 
reviewing its geographical boundaries and the question 
of whether to make the Rhins of Galloway part of the 
designation has been raised.  

Following discussion by the Biosphere Partnership 
Board in May, the proposal is now moving into the 
early stages of public consultation with the launch of 
a digital survey to test public opinion on the potential 
benefits.

In its present form the Biosphere covers 5,268 km² of 
south-west Scotland, across 3 local authority areas: 
Dumfries and Galloway, East Ayrshire and South Ayrshire.  

It is 1 of more than 700 Biosphere designations around 
the world, recognised by UNESCO for the commitment 

of their local people to live and work in harmony with 
their landscapes, wildlife and cultural heritage.

The Biosphere has no regulatory control but works in 
partnership with other agencies to deliver initiatives 
that support sustainable land use and local enterprise, 
develop research and learning opportunities, and 
enhance community resilience to local climate change 

impacts. 

The current Biosphere 
boundaries were based 
on river catchments which 
resulted in the Rhins being 
left out of the original 
designation. Including the 
Rhins would bring in Luce Bay 
and the Mull of Galloway, 
Scotland’s southernmost 
point, Kirkcolm, Portpatrick, 
Drummore, and Stranraer. 

The Galloway and Southern 
Ayrshire Biosphere will 
undergo a 10-year review 
with UNESCO in 2022 and the 

Biosphere team is keen that as many local residents 
as possible will participate in the consultation: www.
surveymonkey.co.uk/r/BiosphereBoundaryReview.  

The Biosphere is working with Solway Firth 
Partnership to create a range of in-person and digital 
forums so that everybody who wishes to respond to the 
expansion proposal has ample opportunity to do so. 

Some of the most Frequently Asked Questions about 
what the UNESCO Biosphere designation means have 
been collated in order to help people decide whether 
or not they support the idea.  

More information is available at gsabiosphere.org.
uk or can be requested by email: info@gsabiosphere.
org.uk.

Biosphere boundary being reviewed

https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/BiosphereBoundaryReview
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/BiosphereBoundaryReview
https://www.solwayfirthpartnership.co.uk/
https://www.solwayfirthpartnership.co.uk/
https://www.gsabiosphere.org.uk/biosphere-boundary-review-frequently-asked-questions/
https://www.gsabiosphere.org.uk/
https://www.gsabiosphere.org.uk/
mailto:info@gsabiosphere.org.uk
mailto:info@gsabiosphere.org.uk


Businesses, communities and 
organisations in the South of 
Scotland are being given an 
opportunity to find out more 
about the benefits of 5G 
technology next month.

The Bringing 5G into the 
South of Scotland virtual 
event on Thursday 9 
September will highlight 
how businesses can be more 
productive, efficient and competitive by capitalising on 
the upcoming introduction of 5G to the area.

The 2-hour webinar, hosted by South of Scotland 
Enterprise, the Scottish Government and The Scotland 
5G Centre, will also demonstrate how 5G is a radical 
step-change in connectivity, and how it has the 
potential to deliver a wide range of social, economic 
and environmental benefits to the region.

The event will boast a wide range of speakers, including 
South of Scotland Enterprise’s Chief Executive, Jane 
Morrison-Ross; Paul Coffey, CEO of Scotland 5G Centre; 
Andy Todman, Business Engagement Manager at 

This isn’t any geegee, this is 5G
S5GConnect Dumfries 
Hub; Simon Haston, BT 
Regions and Devolved 
Government; and Gwilym 
Gibbons, CEO of The 
Crichton Campus.

Paul Coffey, CEO, Scotland 
5G Centre, said: “5G has 
the capability to impact 
everyone and every 
industry - be it making 

safer transportation, remote healthcare, precision 
agriculture, immersive education, and tourism, and so 
much more. We’re aiming to help businesses understand 
how the technology can be applied in their sector. Our 
first rural hub in Dumfries, part of the S5GConnect 
programme, will play a key role in this and will bring 
more connectivity to rural areas. This webinar is a 
fantastic opportunity to find out more about 5G and its 
potential for the South of Scotland.”

Register at: https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/
bringing-5g-into-the-south-of-scotland-
tickets-165747409965

This is your big chance to do better. No ref, no game!   

Learn the laws of game (something many TV pundits 
haven’t done) and you could make a big contribution to 
local football…and get paid for it. 

The Dumfries and Galloway Referees Association is 
starting an introductory referees course on Monday 6 
September. 

Online sessions will be held each Monday evening from 
7 to 9pm for around 8 weeks. 

The cost of the course is £35, which also covers the first 
year of registration with the Scottish FA, with a reduced 
cost for anyone in full time education.

Register or find out more, e: secretary.sosreeferees@
outlook.com or message on Facebook.

Referee, you’re rubbish! 

https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fclick.agilitypr.delivery%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DPYKYibpL7FsDdLzPbn68FStzJr-2FEF2QE9urjJskfliXigkYvwWwnHZr16EINo7VC40-2BkGCzHCuwljEOaizsMy09xlfIMkh99dQEVcIFKBbfrgfOiDLi-2BOqhXEddZly-2BbhOsBGCelQEzst8aJ8IP9nw-3D-3D8FEM_FQC2LT8GxayrM161hhHVAoh-2F5GLyVNoKRzkM3gMmUyOkUIQ5k-2FyHl9bOuNJgDB2yatYSPufSbYfIPEEGW-2FLnhsGgw8b7IqzPIypgLKVAixlWbwWWNQi6gEiFlme9U0A8qwMq9DstAJ0XN5WBftupM67b-2BlTse1vUmC1kuB8wRPVuN1lknGOxu8kh4PMbBFTpL53X6LIRoexK30olRLEv5AxMKpTkkna9INCLUDEPICTURE
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fclick.agilitypr.delivery%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DPYKYibpL7FsDdLzPbn68FStzJr-2FEF2QE9urjJskfliXigkYvwWwnHZr16EINo7VC40-2BkGCzHCuwljEOaizsMy09xlfIMkh99dQEVcIFKBbfrgfOiDLi-2BOqhXEddZly-2BbhOsBGCelQEzst8aJ8IP9nw-3D-3D8FEM_FQC2LT8GxayrM161hhHVAoh-2F5GLyVNoKRzkM3gMmUyOkUIQ5k-2FyHl9bOuNJgDB2yatYSPufSbYfIPEEGW-2FLnhsGgw8b7IqzPIypgLKVAixlWbwWWNQi6gEiFlme9U0A8qwMq9DstAJ0XN5WBftupM67b-2BlTse1vUmC1kuB8wRPVuN1lknGOxu8kh4PMbBFTpL53X6LIRoexK30olRLEv5AxMKpTkkna9INCLUDEPICTURE
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fclick.agilitypr.delivery%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DPYKYibpL7FsDdLzPbn68FStzJr-2FEF2QE9urjJskfliXigkYvwWwnHZr16EINo7VC40-2BkGCzHCuwljEOaizsMy09xlfIMkh99dQEVcIFKBbfrgfOiDLi-2BOqhXEddZly-2BbhOsBGCelQEzst8aJ8IP9nw-3D-3D8FEM_FQC2LT8GxayrM161hhHVAoh-2F5GLyVNoKRzkM3gMmUyOkUIQ5k-2FyHl9bOuNJgDB2yatYSPufSbYfIPEEGW-2FLnhsGgw8b7IqzPIypgLKVAixlWbwWWNQi6gEiFlme9U0A8qwMq9DstAJ0XN5WBftupM67b-2BlTse1vUmC1kuB8wRPVuN1lknGOxu8kh4PMbBFTpL53X6LIRoexK30olRLEv5AxMKpTkkna9INCLUDEPICTURE
mailto:secretary.sosreeferees@outlook.com
mailto:secretary.sosreeferees@outlook.com


The Community Reuse Shop has grown beyond all 
expectations since it moved from the Dick’s Hill area 
of Stranraer to co-locate into custom built premises 
alongside the Council’s Household Waste Recycling 
Centre in the Industrial Estate at Fountain Way. The 
premises are unique in Scotland and the benefits have 
increased enourmously. Footfall has quadrupled and 
the amount of waste diverted to the Reuse Shop has 
reached record levels.  

A bike project has provided NHS and key workers with 
a maintenance service throughout lockdown. It now 
also provides school children with bikes under the 
Scottish Governnent’s Active Travel Strategy. Community 
organisations are being provided with bikes for visitor 
hire, giving the community organisations a source of 
income and tourists a bike hire service.

The Community Reuse Shop is also looking to further 
develop with recycle and reuse opportunities being 
created for start-up Small to Medium Enterprise 
businesses.  

Working closely with Dumfries & Galloway Council and 
other third sector partners, it is producing a business 
plan that will see a mezzanine floor constructed in 
the current premises, and a move to expand the size 
of the premises for more storage and showroom 
space. The mezzanine will provide incubator units for 
start-up businesses that want to recycle and/or reuse, 
contributing to the Council’s climate change agenda 
and targets for carbon emissions.

Paul Smith, Chief Executive Officer, said “Never in my 
wildest dreams would I have expected to be where we 
are today as a Community Reuse Shop. This is all down 
to the dedicated and skilled workforce that we employ, 
alongside the volunteers to whom we offer training and 
other opportunities. The fact that we are in the running 
for this coveted award is testimony to their dedication 
and hard work.” 

Reuse is Good News
The Community Reuse Shop in Stranraer is one of 5 finalists for the Social Enterprise 

Scotland Social Enterprise of the Year award.



A new Deputy in town
Alex Haswell has been appointed as Deputy Lieutenant 
by Aileen Brewis, Lord Lieutenant of Wigtown.

Born in Whithorn, Alex worked in local government in 
Dumfries and Galloway for 40 years, retiring as Director 
Chief Executive Service in August 2015.   

He was then Chief Executive of The Crichton Trust for 
almost 3 years. He is currently Chair of the Whithorn 
Trust. 

Alex said: “It’s an honour and a privilege to have been 
appointed a Deputy Lieutenant for Wigtown. I’m 
very much looking forward to supporting the Lord 
Lieutenant, particularly over the next year when we will 
be celebrating The Queen’s Platinum Jubilee.”

Lord Lieutenant Aileen Brewis said: “I’m delighted to 
welcome Alex into this role. He’s well-known in the area 
and has contributed so much to the local community 
over many years.  He brings a wealth of knowledge and 
has much to offer to the work of the Lieutenancy. I’m 
very much looking forward to working with him.”

A collaboration between a ward at Midpark Hospital in 
Dumfries and a local camera club has resulted in some 
stimulating new art for patients. 

Glencairn Ward is one of 6 wards providing 15 beds 
for older adults who are experiencing mental health 
difficulties that can’t be supported at home.  

Claire Gabriel, Senior Charge Nurse, said: “Staff on 
the ward were keen to decorate its walls with art that 
would encourage conversation, enabling discussions 
about life experiences and memories, hobbies, 
and locations visited in the region. We know how 
stimulating artwork can be for many of our patients, so 
it made sense to see if we could obtain attractive and 
engaging pictures for the walls in the ward.” 

Dumfries Camera Club members were happy to take on 
the challenge of creating new images to help decorate 
Glencairn Ward, providing an abundance of entries for 

the ward staff to choose from. 8 pictures were chosen 
to be hung in the ward. 

Ian Findlay, Dumfries Camera Club, said: “The club were 
really happy to support this bid to create some original 
artwork for Glencairn Ward and thoroughly enjoyed 
the challenge put to them by the ward staff.  We had a 
huge number of fantastic entries and we’re delighted 
that the chosen photos are now providing talking 
points for patients and staff.” 

Claire said: We’re very grateful for the work by 
Dumfries Camera Club. The pictures are stunning and 
are a huge success for patients and staff.”  

Dumfries Camera club would normally meet at 
Gracefield Arts Centre on Wednesday evenings between 
August and May. However, due to Covid restrictions 
and lockdowns, members have been holding virtual 
meetings, continuing to hold competitions and host 
guest speakers.

Photos are a talking point

Even though schools are back in Dumfries and Galloway, some 
lucky people are still enjoying holidays in our region. 

You can download our posters for free: https://crowd.in/
MYvpD4

https://crowd.in/MYvpD4?fbclid=IwAR0RI2I0J6yAmlaXZkJTErhSz9jNxkwXwJDiPtDAs-HA4oXGAZC6dlH4B-o
https://crowd.in/MYvpD4?fbclid=IwAR0RI2I0J6yAmlaXZkJTErhSz9jNxkwXwJDiPtDAs-HA4oXGAZC6dlH4B-o


RBCFT Film of the Week

Wind River

In thriller Wind River, Cory Lambert (Jeremy Renner) is a US 
Fish and Wildlife Service tracker who finds the body of an 
18-year-old woman on an American Indian reservation in 
snowy Wyoming. 

FBI agent Jane Banner (Elizabeth Olson) arrives to 
investigate teaming up with Lambert as a guide. As the 
duo investigate, they find their lives in danger while trying 
to solve the mystery of the teenager’s death.

Written and directed by Taylor Sheridan, the film tackles 
the real-life issue of violence against Native American 
women in the present day. When researching the film, he 

found that while missing person statistics are compiled for 
every other demographic, none exist for Native American 
women. It’s a shocking statistic. 

Sheridan delves into the small town lives of the native and 
non-native American communities, with little to do amid 
the snow and silence except drink, take drugs, and fight. 
The film is brutal, at times erupting into shocking violence. 

After his screenplays for Denis Villeneuve’s Sicario (2015) 
and David Mackenzie’s Hell or High Water (2016), Sheridan 
continues a run of contemporary thrillers with the 
contours of a western. 

Wind River is a gripping, wintry thriller with excellent 
performances from its principal cast. Renner is very good 
as the stoic hunter still grieving over the death of his 
daughter, a friend of the murdered girl. So too Olsen as 
the fish out of water FBI agent and Graham Greene excels 
in a small but important role as the curmudgeonly and 
sarcastic Tribal Police Chief.

Wind River is at times harrowing but well worth watching. 
Set some time aside and watch it alongside Sicario and 
Hell and High Water, as the 3 films in Sheridan’s Frontier 
Trilogy.

Wind River is screening on All4 and on streaming services.

Trekkies
Corrye Adamson, the Council’s Web and Digital Officer 
and a group of friends walked a marathon round 
Dumfries on 21 August raising money for The Brain 
Tumour Charity. 

In July 2010, Corrye’s best friend Abbie was diagnosed 
with a brain tumour. This walk was to mark the 10th 
anniversary of Abbie’s recovery. 

Corrye said: “The walk took around 8 hours, the weather 
was horrendous, and we ended up drookit and nursing 
a few blisters. But we raised around £5,000 for a really 
good cause so our exertions were well worthwhile. 
Thanks to everyone who helped and donated.”

Ryan Centre, Stranraer

FILM AND THEATRE

CLICK HERE FOR DETAILS

https://www.ticketsource.co.uk/ryan-centre


1. Who was the singer for The 
Doors? 

2. What is the capital of Fiji? 

3. Who wrote The Doors of 
Perception? 

4. Of which former Yugoslavian 
republic is Zagreb the 
capital? 

5. What was the name of ZZ 
Top’s bass player who died 
last month? 

6. What is the highest mountain 
in France? 

13. Who is the chairman of 
Tottenham Hotspur? 

14. Which 2 countries are divided 
by the Kattegat Sea passage? 

15. In the TV show Mork and 
Mindy what planet was Mork 
from? 

16. What is Scotland’s longest 
river? 

17. Which member of the Monty 
Python team directed the film 
Twelve Monkeys? 

7. What was the name of the 
cartoonist who drew the 
Giles cartoons in the Daily 
Express? 

8. What is the official language 
of Liechtenstein? 

9. In what year was YouTube 
launched? 

10. Which 2 cities does the Grand 
Union Canal join? 

11. Who played David Rose in 
Schitt’s Creek? 

12. Which Hungarian city 
was formed from 2 towns 
on opposite sides of the 
Danube?  

18. In which country would you 
find the Tyrol? 

19. What was the name of the 
German Castle that was 
converted into a high security 
prisoner of war camp during 
WWII for officers who had 
become escape risks or were 
regarded as particularly 
dangerous? 

20. What became the 50th state 
of the USA? 

Quiz of the Week

www.bbcgoodfood.com

Ingredients

For the crumble 
topping

120g plain flour

60g caster sugar

60g unsalted butter at 
room temperature, cut into 
pieces

For the fruit compote

300g Braeburn apple

30g unsalted butter

30g demerara sugar

115g blackberries

¼ tsp ground cinnamon

vanilla ice cream, to serve

STEP 3 - Sprinkle the 
mixture evenly over a 
baking sheet and bake 
for 15 mins or until lightly 
coloured.

STEP 4 - Meanwhile, for 
the compote, peel, core 
and cut 300g Braeburn 
apples into 2cm dice.

STEP 5 - Put 30g unsalted 
butter and 30g demerara 
sugar in a medium 
saucepan and melt 

Method 

STEP 1 - Heat oven to 
190C/170C fan/gas 5. Tip 
120g plain flour and 60g 
caster sugar into a large 
bowl.

STEP 2 - Add 60g unsalted 
butter, then rub into 
the flour using your 
fingertips to make a light 
breadcrumb texture. Do 
not overwork it or the 
crumble will become 
heavy.

together over a medium 
heat. Cook for 3 mins until 
the mixture turns to a 
light caramel.

STEP 6 - Stir in the apples 
and cook for 3 mins. Add 
115g blackberries and ¼ 
tsp ground cinnamon, and 
cook for 3 mins more.

STEP 7 - Cover, remove 
from the heat, then leave 
for 2-3 mins to continue 
cooking in the warmth of 
the pan.

STEP 8 - To serve, spoon 
the warm fruit into an 
ovenproof gratin dish, 
top with the crumble mix, 
then reheat in the oven 
for 5-10 mins. Serve with 
vanilla ice cream.

Prep 10 mins      Cook 25 mins      Serves 4Apple and Blackberry Crumble

The early bird gets the worm. But it’s the second mouse that gets the cheese.  Albanian proverb



Key Contacts
National COVID-19 Helpline 0800 111 4000

For people who don’t have family or existing community 
support and can’t get online and who are over 70, disabled, 
require the support of mental health services, are pregnant 
or receive a flu jab for health reasons, will be directed to 
our dedicated local team who can offer essential assistance.

NHS24 111 
 www.nhsinform.scot

Emergency 999

Doctor Out of Hours 111

Dumfries and Galloway Council 030 33 33 3000 
 www.dumgal.gov.uk/SupportDG

Employability Support Helpline  01387 260 060  
 Mon-Fri 9am-5pm

Business Support Helpline 01387 260 280 
 Mon-Fri 9am-5pm

Multi Agency Safeguarding Hub 030 33 33 3001

Social Work Out of Hours 01387 273 660

Third Sector Dumfries and Galloway 0300 303 8558

Dumfries and Galloway  
Citizens Advice Service 0300 303 4321  
 www.dagcas.org

Samaritans 116 123

SHOUT Text SHOUT to 85258 for free

Scotland’s Domestic Abuse Helpline 0800 027 1234

Age Scotland 0800 12 44 222 
 Mon-Fri 9am-5pm

Shelter Scotland 0808 800 444 
 Mon-Fri 9am-5pm

LGBT Helpline Scotland 0300 123 2523

Childline 0800 1111

If you would like help understanding this  

or need it in another format telephone 030 33 33 3000

Answers
1. Jim Morrison
2. Suva
3. Aldous Huxley
4. Croatia
5. Dusty Hill

6. Mont Blanc
7. Ronald ‘Carl’ Giles
8. German
9. 2005
10. London and Birmingham
11. Daniel Levy

12. Budapest
13. Daniel Levy
14. Denmark and Sweden
15. Ork
16. River Tay
17. Terry Gilliam

18. Austria
19. Colditz Castle
20. Hawaii

D&G Morsels
As part of the annual canvass of electors, the 
Council’s Electoral Registration Officer is sending 
emails to individual electors in households where a 
valid email address is held. These emails are genuine, 
so please respond following the instructions in the 
email.

From Monday August, Customer Service Centres 
(which include libraries) across the region will have 
new revised and extended opening hours.

The new hours will see Port William, Whithorn, 
Gatehouse of Fleet, Dalry, Thornhill, Lochmaben and 
Gretna reopen.

There are extended hours for Stranraer, Newton 
Stewart, Wigtown, Kirkcudbright, Castle Douglas, 
Dalbeattie, Sanquhar, Kirkconnel, Lochthorn, 
Georgetown, Ewart, Annan, Lockerbie, Moffat and 
Langholm

North West Community Campus and Eastriggs are 
currently being used as additional learning spaces 
and for educational use by the schools and are not 
currently reopening to the public.

The Local Studies and Archives Service 
welcomed student Michael Schultz, from Carlton 
College  in Minnesota.  Michael is writing a 
dissertation on Thomas Blacklock (1721-1791), a blind 
poet and scholar from Annan.  The archives service 
holds a unique collection of his personal letters, 
diaries and correspondence. 

The first 2 weeks in August 2021 have seen the 
busiest attendances at our Arts and Museums 
since reopening, with around 2,800 visits.

The Museums East team has assisted the People’s 
Project with information and images for information 
boards to be installed as part of their Castledykes 
Park Improvement project. 

RBCFT has had some good online feedback from 
customers: “Very friendly team and great little 
boutique cinema.”  “We’re very lucky to have such a 
cinema.” “Shows what a community cinema should 
be. RBCFT really is the best.”

https://www.nhsinform.scot/
https://supportdg.dumgal.gov.uk/article/20741/-supportDG
https://www.dagcas.org/

